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I I6 J. S. STE VER'S A VD A. G. DORSE Y. C'VoL. IX.
THE EFFECT OF MAGNETIZATION UPON THE
ELASTICITY OF RODS.
BY J. S. STEvENs AND H. G. DQRsEY.
N the PHvsrcAL REvIEw Vol. II., No. 4 and Vol. III., No, 6, is
described a series of' important experiments which show the
relation between temperature and elasticity in a wire. In one of
the papers the statement was made that the results seem to indicate
that the magnetizing eAect of the current through the wire increases
the modulus of elasticity. The increase in temperature in the wire
was produced by sending a current directly through it, and also by
sending a current through the helix which surrounded it. The
author stated that "the magnetization produced by the first method
had no appreciable effect on the result, and that if there is any dif-
ference in the effects produced upon the elasticity of a wire by
magnetizing it, that difference is too small to be detected with any
certainty by this experiment.
"
This paper contains the results of some experiments whose ob-
ject was to test the effect of magnetization upon the modulus of
elasticity by the application of interference methods of measure-
ment.
The accompanying figure will make clear the method of opera-
tion. A series of carefully prepared rods' whose dimensions are
given below, were in turn supported in the ordinary manner for de-
termining the elastic modulus at points 3.2 cm. from their ends on
adjustable knife-edges. In the center of the rod suspended from a
hook was the load causing the deflection, and on the upper surface
one of the mirrors of an interferometer. Surrounding the rod was
first an air space, then a chamber for the passage of a stream of
water and on the outside two series of coils haying a resistance of
~ The same rods were used by Mr. C. P. %'eston in his experiment described in the
PHYsIcAL REvIEw for May, I599,
No. 2.j SXAGNF TlZATJOA' OF RODS. IIj
S4.4 ohms each. When the rod was bent by the deflecting weight
the interference fringes were found in the usual manner. A sodium
lamp was used as the source of light radiations. It is obvious that
any change in the modulus of elasticity due to magnetizing the bar
would produce a corresponding motion in the fringes seen in the
mirror.
Fig. l.
The great source of error to be guarded against in this work was
the effect on the modulus due to heat. That this was eliminated
will, we think, appear from the following considerations:
(a) A stream of water was caused to run through the chamber
between the coils and the rod while the observations were made.
(b) The motion of the fringes appeared to be instantaneous when
the current was turned on. When the circuit was kept closed for
some time a creeping motion of the f'ringes (probably due to tem-
perature changes) was observed.
(c) A copper bar of the same dimensions as those previously
used was substituted, and no such instantaneous motion of the
fringes was observed.
(d) The fringes came back to their initial position immediately
when the current was turned off, when the steel rod was used.
(e) A thermometer reading by estimation to hundredths of a
degree showed no appreciable change of temperature in the air sur-
rounding the rod while the displacement of the fringes was being
measured.
Among the difficulties encountered were:
(a) The arrangement of the mirrors so as to get good fringes.
The conditions for producing interference were extremely unfavor-
able as the adjustment of the mirror on the bar had to be made en-
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tirely by hand. It was supported on wax of such a consistency
that it could be easily moved, but when once adjusted it kept its
place. The difficulty here referred to, however, was one which
needed only practice and patience to overcome, and whenever the
observations were recorded the fringes were sufficiently distinct.
(b) Although the apparatus was mounted in a basement labora-
tory, on a stone slab supported by a brick foundation which did not
come in contact with the floor or any other part of the building, a
clock striking four stories above it caused a rhythmical motion of
the fringes. It may be judged from this illustration that the work
had to be done at such times as we could find the building free
from ordinary disturbances.
(c) Another difficulty was encountered at first arising from the
use of homogeneous light, and the consequent similarity of the
fringes. UVith the mirror adjustments used here it would have been
next to impossible to have obtained the colored fringes, which may
readily be identified; but it was soon found that the displacements
were never of an order of magnitude greater than one wave-length,
and therefore the necessity of identification was avoided.





Length of magnetizing helix,
Number of layers of wire,
Number of turns of wire,
Minimum current used,
Maximum current used,








p. I 2 amp,
p 8g cc
I 32.
In the tables which follow are shown the current, the magnetizing
force, the intensity of magnetization and the accompanying displace-
ment of the fringes. In every case the direction of displacement in-
dicated an upzvara movement of the mirror, and hence an inc~ease
in the modulus of electricity,
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TABLE I.
STEEL BAR. LOAD IK.
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IRON BAR. LOAD IK.
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TABLE IV.
WROUGHT IRON BAR. LOAD /z K.
[VOL. IX.






















The difhculties encountered in making these observations, and
the fact that it was necessary to make them quite rapidly conspired
to render the results recorded in the last columns of the tables rather
unreliable as quantitative measurements. So far aspracticable, how-
ever, they represent the mean of several observations taken by each
of us. If they were plotted either with the magnetizing force or the
intensity of magnetization they would not yield a straight line or
any other regular curve. In every case, however, an increase of
current was accompanied by an increased displacement. In the case
of the steel bar it was necessary to keep the current within a lim-
ited range, and as shown in the tables the intensity remained nearly
constant. With the wrought iron we were able to use a greater range
of current and secured a greater deviation in the displacement
column.
The following maybe set down as the results of the experiment:
(a) The modulus of elasticity of wrought iron and steel increases
with magnetization.
(b) In the case of steel little difference was observed for loads of r
K and /&, K. In the case of'wrought iron the smaller load gave the
greater displacement when equal magnetizing forces were used.
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